
New to the Carnival this year, we are excited to announce our silent auction!
This auction will take place entirely online and will begin on Sunday the 14th of January and will close at 7 pm on the 21st of January.

Look out for an email with a link to the auction or use the QR code below to take you there! 
Get registered and be ready to bid as often and high as you like on items we think you’ll love as much as we do, such as::

Peoria Chiefs Package
Take me out to the ball game & and let me throw the first pitch!!  Our first amazing Grundy Carnival online auction item is a package for a

ceremonial first pitch at a Peoria Chiefs game of your choosing! This package also includes tickets for 4! 

Rivermen Hockey Package
Hockey Fans - we have something for you too!

 The winning bidder of this package will get the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to do the ceremonial puck drop at the March 17, 2024 Peoria
Rivermen Game! In addition to doing the ceremonial puck drop - this package also includes a Party Box at the game! The party box includes 12

tickets!

We have TWO awesome packages that would take the stress off of planning a birthday party or even just be used as a fun get-together for
kids. 

Captivation Dance Party
Up first is an AMAZING package donated by Captivation Dance. The winning bidder will get to experience a party for up to 10 students, a 2-

hour room rental at Captivation Dance, a 30-minute dance lesson with a Captivation Dance instructor, and 2 dozen cupcakes supplied by The
Art In Baking.! This is a dancing dream for any student

Rollerink Party
The second amazing party package that is available for bidding during our online auction is a party hosted at Westbrook’s Morton Roller Rink! 

This generous package includes skating for up to 10 skaters, 2 dozen cupcakes by The Art In Baking, and party space! What a fun way to
celebrate as they rock ‘n roll!

Principal for a Day
Our next Carnival Auction item feature is PRICELESS! Would your student want to … Help with morning announcements? Sure! Supervise all

FOUR recesses? Of course! Visit classrooms? Absolutely! Help the office with errands around the school? Yes! One lucky winner will get to be
the principal for the day and help Mr. Saunders! This opportunity is so much fun for any student and will be a memory they won’t soon forget! 

VIP Parking Spot
Have you ever struggled to find a parking spot for a Grundy school event? Think meet the teacher night, Kindergarten Santa breakfast, 6th-

grade celebration, school picnic, and many other grade-level events and programs that take place throughout the school year! Our last auction
item is for YOU! This is your chance to have a specially reserved parking spot front and center for all these events.!  

*Please note that the only accepted form of payment for the online auction is cash and check..  
Winners will be notified and announced.

For any questions please contact : Lacey Scholl  309 369-0299 or Toni Martiens 309 696 -9411,
 

Good luck to all our bidders!  

 Register here:

Grundy School Carnival Silent Auction
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